
StartBelieving
in a different way  to live 

A Place Where You Can Be Yourself 

The Green 
House Homes
at ClarkLindsey



Imagine the 
possibilities …

A Community Where You 
Can Live the Way You Want 
The Green House Homes feature a new 
way to care. They’re places that are real 
homes, where people know one another on a 
personal level and become part of the family. 

A Place Where you Can 
Make Your Own Decisions 
Elders who live in Green House Homes have 
choices. With each day, new opportunities 
for growth are available. Residents can eat, 
sleep and participate in activities as they 
please. They can live at their own pace, and 
on their own schedule. With only 12 residents 
in each home, care is flexible and focused on 
the individual’s wants and needs.

Deep Relationships 
The warm environment of the Green 
House Homes, where deep, knowing 
relationships are foundational, 
makes daily interactions even richer. 
Residents have the comfort of private 
rooms they can decorate with their 
own furniture. They have spaces to 
socialize and eat home-cooked meals 
at times that they decide are best for 
them. It’s the difference between just 
having health care and living your 
best life. 

A National Movement
The Green House Homes at ClarkLindsey are part of the research-
driven Green House Project. As a pioneer in aging services, 
ClarkLindsey is the first to bring Green House Homes to Illinois on 
private land. Not only are Green House Homes beautiful places to 
live, but the residents within them are proven to be happier and 
healthier as well. Research shows that Green House Home residents 
have four times more personal and social contact with staff members 
compared to residents of traditional nursing homes.

A Meaningful Life
Life is about connecting: to family 
and friends, to a story, to a song. At 
ClarkLindsey, we strive to foster the 
unique characteristics and desires 
of our residents. The residents are 
encouraged to be themselves, to 
participate in activities that are fulfilling 
and enjoyable. In the Green House 
Homes, significant relationships and 
meaningful engagements are part of 
everyday life. A deep knowing and 
connection between residents and staff 
members are central to our core values.

To learn more about The Green House Homes,  
call 217-344-2144 or visit clarklindsey.com/green-house-homes/. 



ClarkLindsey.com

217-344-2144 • 800-998-2581 
101 West Windsor Road, Urbana, IL 61802

Services & Amenities
Each 12-resident Green House Home includes:

• Private rooms with private baths
•  Bed, dresser, glider chair and window treatment  

for each room
• Individually controlled heating and air conditioning
• Three meals daily and snacks available 24/7 
• Housekeeping and weekly laundry services
• All utilities including phone, Senior TV and Wi-Fi
• Transportation to local medical appointments
• Medication management
• A secure environment
• Reminders for activities and meal times
• Meaningful engagement opportunities
• No community fees or reservation fees


